Welcome!
acro program masterclass:
Create The Right Acro Program
That Will Get You Results

Workshop #4: Putting It All Together

An Acro Program That Produces Results and Income
If you're wanting an acro program that produces results and income, and you want to get
it right the first time, I can help.
Or, if you’re an experienced teacher or owner and want to streamline your acro program
to get better results, you’ll see how the ADTA Membership and Certification can get you
there easier and faster.
In order to acro get it right the first time at your studio, we’ve got to understand where
you’re working from.
So what is it about wanting an acro program that produces results and income that has
you wanting more?
And most importantly, why haven’t you made the progress you know you’re capable of?
Here’s a fact…
Old habits stop people from getting what they want more than anything else. They keep
you stuck… and it happens on a subconscious level.
Let’s face it, dealing with adding an additional genre of dance to your list of offerings can
be tough.
But worse are the negative thoughts and doubts that creep in. And if you’ve ever asked
yourself would I even be able to offer acro, it’s ok. That’s totally normal.

Let's Look at The Facts

Every year, there are people just like you who are successfully learning how to
implement the right acro program. In fact, there are more people today who do this
than ever before!
With all the information, tools and resources out there, it’s never been easier.
Now, I didn’t say it was easy. Remember, old habits aren’t easy to change! But with
what’s available to us, right now - is the absolute best time to make this happen.
Especially if you're committed to knowing how to get acro RIGHT in your studio.
Because more importantly, that will enable you have students who are getting
results.
And think about having a community of other dance educators who are on the
same journey as you, all committed to creating students who are getting results.
This is the opportunity we have today, and it’s why I’m so passionate about acro for
our students. This is the reason why I created the ADTA Membership and
Certification Program.
So if you’re new to the acro industry, and you aren’t sure how to get started, or
you’re an experienced teacher or owner and want to streamline your acro program
to get better results, the ADTA Membership and Certification can help.

What's Included in Membership and Certification?
So let’s take a minute and talk about what’s included in the ADTA Membership and
Certification, and how it will help you to get acro right at your studio - sooner and
faster.
The ADTA Membership and Certification Program was specifically designed for
dance educators. And it’s structured to break this down, step by step, and to show
you what to focus on to make big strides quickly.
It’s broken down into a 1 year training and implementation program, with 10
modules. During that time, I’ll walk you through the process so you know exactly
how to get acro right, without getting sidetracked by all the usual frustrations.
Here’s a quick overview of the perks you get in the ADTA JUNIOR Membership:
Monthly Teachers Lessons so that you can learn how to teach and spot every trick in
the junior syllabus.
Monthly Lesson plans so that you don’t have to think about what to teach your
Junior students.
Monthly live coaching calls so that you have regular access to me and your fellow
online classmates.
A personal mentor so that you have a direct line to the ongoing support you need.
Classroom tools like the junior textbook and progress charts so that you have more
ways to excite and motivate your students to love acro.
Stock photo’s and meme’s for social media, so that you can have made for you social
media marketing content.

Who Gets The Biggest Benefit?
The people who get the biggest benefit from the ADTA Membership and
Certification program, are those that engage in the community, love being
challenged and learning new things, and are ready to invest in themselves to
make their goals a reality.

Who Shouldn't Join?

Let's also take an objective look at the ADTA Membership and Certification.
Who won’t do well with this material?
It’s not for anyone who just wants to “kind of” check things out. You can’t
“kind of” get acro right at your studio.
Getting these types of results takes a commitment to succeed. Would you
want to fly with a pilot who “kind of” knew how to fly? Or would you rather
have a pilot who committed to mastering the necessary skills. It sounds like a
silly example, but it’s a perfect analogy.
The ADTA Membership is for people who are committed to doing what it
takes to lay a solid foundation and are serious about getting acro right at
their studio. If the intention and right attitude isn’t there, this isn’t the
program for you and it’s best not to join.

The Biggest Challenge
And as you look to make a decision, just know this…
If you’re feeling overwhelmed with wanting an acro program that produces results
and income…
or you’re struggling to streamline your acro program to get better results.
… this is totally normal.
For most of us, the biggest challenge is trying to manage all this on top of all the
other responsibilities we have.
Life is an ongoing competition for your time and attention - and it’s a competition
you rarely win.
But it doesn’t have to be that way. By making your goals a priority, and having
what you need to make them a reality, you can interrupt the pattern and get where
you want to go.

What Do You Want To Achieve?

Ask yourself this…

What’s important in your life right now?
What do you want to achieve in the months ahead?
Knowing how to create the right acro program will give you exactly what you’re
after - students who are getting results.
How long have you wanted to accomplish this for?
And how many times has this goal been pushed to the back burner?
You have an opportunity to do something about that right now. Today.
Join me and register for the ADTA Membership and Certification Program.
Click the LINK to get started.
I can’t wait to help you get your acro program up and running properly … the first
time!

